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Introduction . 
The School Position and Progress 
of innesotu Children . 
hecent investigations have been directed toward a 
study of the child relative to the school , and to learn 
to what extent the school i s succeeding in carrying the 
pupil thru the element ary course. It has been found that 
many of the children do not finish this course and that 
many others are behind their fellow pupils or are retarded. 
The question has then been how to awcertain and judge the 
extent to which these conditions prevail . Various methods 
and means have been devised :!:'or this purpose. 
~ur ose of this thesis . 
It is the purpose of this thesis to discuss these 
methods , and , to show their relative merits by apJlying 
them in a study of innesota school children . 
Collection of data. 
The Minnesota Psychological Conference , realizing 
the import&nce of a thoro study of retardation , set about 
gathering data bearing on this subject . a. committee wo.o 
a. ointed in conjunction with the ~uperintendents ' sec-
tion of the • E. A. to do this work. This committee 1ith 
great care prepared a set of blanks , a co y of each of 
which is attached hereto , and in the s ring of 19!2 these 
blanks were sent to all Superintendents of State High 
Schools i n the state . Each Superintendent was asked to 
~ill out the large blanks from records in his office , and 
to have each grade teacher under his supervision fill out 
one of the blanks of the "Progres.., and Age Study" for her 
room. 
The schools of the state do not all use the same 
system of remotion. Some have yearly and others semi-
yearly promotions . These schools are therefore not direct-
ly comparable with each other , and the reports from the 
schools having semi-yearly promotions have not been con-
sidered in this study. There remaine" then re orts from 
9I school systems which have been com iled . (Besides 
inneapolis) . These were divided into t 10 grou s , t.1enty-
one towns having nine grade teachers or more , and seventy 
towns , having 8 grade teachers or less . These towns range 
in po uh.ti on , in the 70 towns from 400 to ISOO , and in 
SPECIAL REPORT OF PUPILS BY GRADES 
'l'o SuPEltIN'rE:-;DENTs: 
'l'!1is blank_ was prepared by the speciB:l Committee on ~etardation, appointed by t he Minnesota Psychological Conference and the. Department of _Superint ndence. At the ~nnual n:ieeting of these 
departments, Apnl 1, 1911, 1t was voted that the Supermtendent of Public Jnstruction should secure reports from all graded schools in Minnesota, m accordance with the bank prepared. Will you kmdly, therefore, 
send me on or before June 20th, this report? 
. . It should be note.ct that this. report calls for first, the number of children in .EA:CH GRAD_lj) by ages, in every building in you~ s;rstem of schools; second, a su~mary of certain facts relating to all 
pupils rn the grades. I am sendmg a sufficient number of blanks to supply one to each prrnmpal. Kindly collect the reports from your prrnmpals and send to me all at o e time on or before the above date. 
'l'he report calls for the number of children in each grade in each building that are five y ears of age the number that are six years of age, seven years o age, eight years of age, etc., up to eigh-
teen years of age and over. 'l'his report is intended to cover only the pupils in the elementary schools. ' 
In reckoning age, consider a pupil five years old until he is six, and six until he is seven and so on and reckon uniformly from the age and birthday gi en by the pupil and placed in the register 
at the time he was enrolled. ' ' 
Make the report include ALI, pupils that have been enrolled during the school ye r whether they are in attendance at the close of the school year or not. 
the total of item three in State Superintendent's Report. 
'J'he Department ifl desirous of having a full and accurate report. 
Schoo! _ ___.._.._(  --1--! k~~,,_______ ____ Ci ty 
D a te.__,,.~+-=~ ...... ,f-1 --'-~_...1-£-f-1-f-"2--=----
GRADE 
. Kg. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Roys 
Girls 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Please answer in full all the questions asked to the extreme right of the blank. 
13 14 
'---L 
, 
I' J 
_ _ Superintendent 
15 lti 17 18 
and over 
Kg . Boys 
Girls 
[. Boys 
Girls 
II. Boys 
Girl 
III. Boys 
Girls 
IV. Roy 
Girl 
v. Boys 
" Girl 
VI. Boys 
Girls 
VII. Boy 
Girl 
VIII. Boy 
" Girls 
The total of this item should agree with 
C. G. SCHULZ, State Superintendent. 
-
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the ~I towns f'rom 1400 to about 7000. The division was 
made largely to permit a com arisen between the schools 
of the smaller with the schools of the larger towns . 
( list of the towns is given in the Appendix) . ' 
Aetardation . 
One of the fundamental questions in any study of 
retardation is how to make the measurements . What shall 
be the basis upon which the child shall be rated as nor-
mal , or as above or below normal? 
!l:Wo ethods in Vogue . 
Two solutions have been offere~ , one the age-grade 
method , the other the progress method . The one takes the 
age-grade as its basis for the rating of the pupil , and 
ranks him according to some standard as to where he ought 
to be at any givon age . The other rates the pu il on the 
progress he has made relative to the tiIBe he has been in 
school regardlesc of age . 
~e-Grade Method . 
~e most comwo~ly used method ~or measuring retarda-
tion is the age-grade method . It is easily understood , 
is simple i n its ap lication , and all the dat necesoary 
- 4 -
are available . Every school keeps a record of the aBe and 
grade of each pupil. The retardation of the pu il is there-
fore usually bused on these data , and the child is rated 
relative to a social standard indicative of where it is 
supposed he should be at any given age . 
Leonard P • .Ayres in his "Laggards in our School " 
gives a clear , concise explanation of the method. He says , 
"The methods for determining the number of ret qrded child-
ren in a given system which has received most general 
acceptance on the part of school men is the method hich 
enumerates the children by ages and grades , and puts all 
of the children r1ho are older than a determine 1 age in 
each grade into a grou~ denignated. • hove Normal .age . 
These children who are older than they should be for the 
grade they are in our considered ' Retarded'. Thus the 
term designates a condition , and is ~P lied with equal 
pro riety to those children who are over age on ~ccount 
of slow proeress and those who have progressed normally 
but have entered late . " 
ome difference of o inion exists as to the age 
limit which should be set for each grade . ilo absolute 
- 5 -
rule can be formulated to govern this matter . It mu.st of 
necessity remain to be settled by the conditions which pre-
vail in eqch community. It would obviously be unfair to 
apply a standard of five years in the firs t grade , six in 
the second , etc ., in a commu.nity where children usually 
begin school at the age of six or seven . ~his would show 
an amount of retardation which would not be at all true. 
In the same way Lyre s ' st~ndard , six and seven years as 
normal in the first grade , would not measure the retarda-
tion in a school where the children usually enter at 
• NJ.,t 
five . These children would be given the advantage of the-3& 
years before they could be considered retarded, and the 
system would be ranked as especially effective while it 
might really be poor. Keeping this limitation in mind 
the age - grade method offers an excellent means for in-
vestigating the conditions of any school system. 
Turning no~ to the study of our own schools , we have 
as illustrative of this method , a table showing the 
age-grade distribution for the group of t~nty-one towns . 
QJ!ade 
!!'able I• 
....ge•Grade llistribution of Grade Pupils. 
or twenty-one towns having more than eight grade 
teachers and promoting annually. (Each grade is reduced to a. bas±s of IOOO pupils so 
that percentages may be readily read from the table). 
No of Pupil• 
-- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------6 7 8 9 IO II 12 !3 14 15 16 I7 
85:49I:290:IOO: 21: IO: I: I: : I: : : I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
• 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
. 
. 
2: 92:434:269:134: 44: I3: IO: I: I: . . . . 
: 
I: 76:369:302:138: 59: 33: !5: 
2: 6: 66:333:296:149: 97: 31: 
. 
. 
. 
• 
: 
. 
. 
5: 76:301:296:163: 89: 
: 3: 63:266:310:190: 
6: 
14 : 
48: 
98: 
I: 
3: 
2I:. 
5I: 
I: 
I: 
2: 
17: 
I: 
. 
. 
I: 
. . 
. . : : IO: 70:272:505:207 : 93: 34: 6: 
. . 
. . 
I: 7: 56:260:3I6 :2I4:I02: 35: 
:ra 
I 
:r 
I 
3 
9 
I659 
I393 
I428 
II69 
!247 
II93 
973 
1002 
~-
. 
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· rom this table we see at once the relative positions of 
the children . Without knowing anything further about 
the child we can say whether he probe ly is where he be-
longs or whether he is out of place . 
Al.tho Minneapolis uses the semi-yearly system of 
promotions in her schools they have been used in this 
study of retardation . It is assumed that the "A" class 
of a grade in the spring are representative of the "B" 
classes of that grade in the fall . There may be changes 
within the class by new pupils coming in , but this will 
be counterbalanced by others dropping out or pasning on 
more rapidly, so that on the average it is a fai · assump- -
tion to make • The age-grade distribution of the "A" 
classes are therefore translated back to the previous fall, 
and in this way become directly comparable with the other 
two groups . 
rom such tables showins age-grade distribution 
for the two groups and for Minn0apo~is, we derive the 
followin~ table . 
-----
o. of 
towns . . 
and 
Pu.pile 
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Table II. 
Position of pupils relative to a social standard of 
six years at entrance to the first grade, otc. 
(Reduced to IOOO). 
Under t Over Under t Over 4:1ge 
..ge ...ge ge e ~e: 
ore: I I 2 3 4 5 
aore 
6 
(70) 103 356 541 . 3 :IOO . 356:~86:!49:69:24:I0:2 I . . 
I40I3 
-----------------------------------------------~-----------------~ (2I) 
10064 
. 
• 78 : 355 : 567 : 4 : 74 : 355:296:I56:7I:30:II:2 I 
------------------------------------------------------------------
.-pls. 
6378 
66 : 398 ; 536 : 2 : 64 : 398:294:152:60:21: 6:2 I 
---------·-----------------------------~--------------------------
~his table is based on a socia1 standard of six 
years in the first.grade. On this basis the amount of 
retardation ranges from 54 to 58 percent. Or a little 
over one haJ.f of the pupils in our schools are over age 
for their grade. 
~his is the basia which ~upt. Lurton in an earlier 
study of the innesota Schools maintained as the standard 
for our State. Bis fifty-five schoola are of the same · 
- 8 -
types as the two groups reported here , and are therefore 
directly comparable . He finds the percentage of retarda-
tion to be 59 percent , among 17279 childre in these 55 
schools as against 54 to 58 percent among G4077 children 
in the 91 towns . Only one reason is given for adopting 
the six year standard. The children are admitted into 
the schools at the age of six , and the state provides 
eight years of elementary schooling . It does not follo 
from this however that the children do enter at six. t 
is true that while we had the fourteen years compulsory 
school law there were small chances for a child to get 
thrU the elementary course if he started later than at 
six years of age. It is moreover shown in another table 
that the average age for the first grade is seven years , 
and we are therefore hardly justified in ap lying the 
six yeer standard to these schools . 
The law has now been changed , so that the pupil mu.st 
remain in school until sixteen years of age , or until he 
has finished the grades. This means two more years of 
school lite , and provides the op ortunity for the late 
starter to get a :f'u.11 elementary education . 
res' Standard • 
• en like ,nyres, ~horndike and Strayer , who have made 
a special study of this ~uestion , have adopted the six 
and seven year standard because this comes nearest to 
meeting the conditions as they are generally found thru-
out the country. eyres "Laggards," :page 38. 
I/ ow if the children enter the first grade at the age 
of from six to six and one-half years and are not retard-
ed during the course , their ~ges in the several grades 
will be as follows: 
ormal es of Children in the Grades. 
Grade e. 
irst ---------------------~ 6 to 8 years 
econd 
----- -----------------
7 to 9 n 
~hi rd 8 to IO " ----------------------
ourth 9 to II 
If 
----------------------
ifth --~------------------- IO to 12 
n 
Sixth 
----------------------
II to 13 
even th I2 to !4 
n 
----------------------
Eighth ---------------------~ 13 to 15 " 
- IO -
~hese ages have been accepted by common consent as the 
normal ages for thes9 grades by nearly all the schoolmen 
who have interested themselves in the problem." 
George D. Strayer, in his onograph, "Jlge and Grade 
Census," issued by the U. s. Bureau of Education I9II , 
:Bulletin No . 5, gives the same definition of the children 
"normal" for their grade. lie calls attention to the fact 
that the staDdard may be too high, notably for New England, 
where the children enter school at five and six years of 
age. But taking the county as a whole it is considered 
the best that could be chosen. 
If we now translate the percentages given in table 
two, as showing retardation on the six year standard , in-
to a table based on the six and seven year standard, we 
get the following: 
70 
2:r 
pls. 
Table III. 
Under .t\ge 
!03 
78 
66 
t age 
64~ 
651 
692 
Over ~e. 
256 
271 
~42 
- II ~ 
~he distribution of percentages will be the same as 
in table II, except that those shown as retarded one year 
in table II are added to the normal group. 
ow instead of from 54 to 58 per cent of the child-
ren being found retarded only 24 to 27 percent appear as 
being above normal age. 
!rhis is somewhat better than the average thruout the 
country. trayer , in his monograph, finds that the medium 
percent of averaee boys bnd girls respectively is 38 and 
36. ~res in his study of 31 cities finds an average 
33.7 percent of the children above normal age. 
It is not enough however, to make comparisons be-
tween different systems by giving the percentages of 
pupils retar ed , even tho a certain age limit for the 
grades is used. ~he full age-grade distributions should 
be available in each case in order to permit the study of 
dif~erent systems from the same point of views. 
It might be tam ting for anyone connected with any 
school in question to try to make the percentage of re-
tardation in that school as small as possible. This can-
~ not be taken seriously however , as all schoolmen a.re 
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naturally interested in bringing to light the true condi~ 
tions in their schools. One of the objections to the ttge-
grade method, especially as applied by ~es , is that it 
covers up a great deal of the actual retardation present 
in the system, because, while a child may have entered 
school at five or six years of age , the .;..yres' standard 
does not consider him retarded until he is eight in the 
first grade or nine inthe second etc , and that the low 
percentage simply means the more extreme cases over-aged-
ne ss. If this were true , the retardation of the Minnesot-
schools , as shown above , is not an exposition of the 
actual conditions to be found in our state . 
On the other hand , if it can be shown that .&yres' 
standard corresponds with actual conditions , this object-
ion is over-ruled so far as this state is concerned. 
fable IV. 
raa.e I II III IV V VI 
VII VIII 
AV • .lge 7. 0 s . 2 9.4 ro . 5 II . 6:I2 . 7:I3 . 6 I5 
Six year 
standard 6 . 5 7 . 5 a . 5 9.5 I0 . 5 II.5 I~ . 5 I3 . 5 
res 7 . 5 a . 5 9 . 5 I0 . 5 rI . 5 12 . 5 rz .5 
I4 . 5 
- I3 -
~his table is based on the age-grade distribution 
of the 21 towns , and shows the ~verage age for each grade 
at the beginning of the year . The pupil is recorded ~s 
being 8 years when starting school in the fall . llow the 
pupils Will range from 8 years one month ~o 8 years II 
months and yet be recorded as being 8 years ol d . The 
group however is on the average ene-half year older than 
this . s many will on the average range above 8 years 
six months as from 8 years one month to 8 years 6 months . 
One-half year has therefore been ~dded in each case to 
get the real average age of the group . ~he same has been 
done with the six year standard and AY'res standard . ~rom 
this comparison it ap ears that while ther0 is little 
choice between the two methods so far as the f irst grade 
is concerne~ , the one undere~ti~ating the average ~ge by 
one-half year , the other over-estimating it by the same 
amount . rom the second grade on , however , the six year 
standard makes a continually greater under-eotimation and 
w 
res standard comes near,. to the average age of the group . 
rom the fifth grade on the actual averaee exceeds res 
st~ndard , ,in the eighth gra e by as IE.ch as one-half year . 
- 14 -
~nis would seem to show that this standard comes very near 
to showing conditions as they ~re . 
any valuable contributions to the study ot retarda-
tion have been made by Roland P . alkner , both in critical 
comments on other studies , and in general discussions . 
"!I:he Fundamental Expression of' .netardetion" in the Psychole-
gical Clinic , Vol . 4 , is in the main an explanation of a 
short method for determining retardation . -ttention is 
callen to the heavy task involved in working out the 
tables necessary by the age-grade method . Therefore "if 
therS is any short cut to ~he information sought , it may 
be worth while to :point it out . n 
~e grades usually show· a smaJ.l percentage of "beloi."1 
normal" :pu ils in the first grade , and an increasing amount 
up to the fifth or sixth grade , than a gradual falling off . 
alkner questions whether the maximum :percentage would 
not be a better measure of retarda ion than the average 
for the system. It would be futile however , to base this 
on any one grade . Thero is no law req,uiring a u il to 
reach a certain grade before leaving school . The la re-
~uires the child to attend until he is fourteen years of 
- 15 -
age {usually). The grade ~hich he is a member of at that 
time will depend upon the. time •.vhen he entere ~ and the pro-
gresc which he has made during his stay at school . etarda-
tion begins with the eighth year , and f'rom this time on 
the amount increases regularly until it ill have reached 
its highest point at the age of thirteen years . Thib is 
-41 the la~ year which will generally _hold all the pupils , 
hence this oint "will measure the results of the work of 
the school system. 11 
Table v. 
t ~e Over J.ge . Total 
I 2 3 4 or more 
70 tO'W!lS 67 . 2 20 8 . 9 2 . 5 i . 4 1463 
I towns 58 24 !2 4 2 
95! 
:pls . 66 IS I2 3 :r 700 
p lying this method to our group of schools we find that 
32 . 8 , 42 and 34 percent of the thirteen ye r old group are 
below the seventh grade . This corresponds roughly with 
the percentages sh0\7Il before on the standard of 7 years 
for the first grade . t is not claimed however , that this 
No . 
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method gives exact results , nor can it do more than to 
approximate the retardation in the school , since some of 
the !3 year old group may have passed on into the 8th 
grade and into the high school and are therefore not 
countecl. . In the absence of facilities for tJ. more thoro 
~tudy , however , the ~pplica.tion of this met.hod should 
give valuable sugsestions bearing on the condition of a 
t:ichool . 
It is not likely that this method will rove of any 
value to the study of our ~chools , nowever , as the new 
sixteen year old compulsory school la~ may cnange very 
decidedly the point of maximum retardation in the school 
system. 
rogre.ss method • 
• ,e now come to the study of the progress method. 
Supt. J . • Gre nwoou. of ansas City, C.iscueses the 
method at some length in the Educ . Rev. Vol . 37 , 342 , 
1909 , he says , "Retardation dealt with in this connection 
has simply to do with the u~ils regress in his study 
as a pu il, after he is once installed as a pu il in 
school . It does not tcke into account his age , environ-
- 17 -
ment , and such other accidental iualities of his condi-
tion , except incidentally in st~dying and in ex laining 
his history as a member of the family or social group . 
If his parents deem it wi se to kee~ him out of school until 
the compulsory law would force hi m into school , then the 
question of retard~tion or acceleration woulQ begin soon 
thereafter to operate. But forcing a pupil into school 
as soon as a cert~in number of revoluticns of the earth 
around the sun has been made is not a proper starting 
point for investigating whether a pu il is able to keep 
up ith his classmates , or falls behind them. etarda-
ticn , except ina very remote way , is not cne of years , 
months , and days , but one of educetional velocity after 
one starts to school , and it should be estimated on his 
rate of s~eed than his studies . " 
Greenwood believes th~t any child should be rated 
purely on his ability to kecD up with nia gr de regard~ 
less of age ; that the only just and roper 1ay to measure 
the a lication and ability of the child is to see 1hether 
or not he can keep pace with his fellows a tor he docs 
start in . 
- !8 -
This on the fa.co of it looks right. It seems that a 
child should not be held to account for anything but that 
which he does . The op osition to this method ,however , h~s 
been strong , mainly because the facts necessary· for its 
application are not available in more than a few places , 
and it would therefore be necessary to ait at least 
eight years before any affective 8tudy could be made along 
this line . 
Th Psychological Clinic , Vol . 5 , :page 251 , contains 
an article by Norman Cameron , entitled " ne\· method for 
determining rate of progress in a small school system. " 
In this art icle the author reports the results of an in-
tensive study of a small school (Elkton , J~d} . 
It is a veluable contribution to the liter~ture 
bearing on this su~ject , but it can hardly lay claim to 
as many new features as the author enumerates. It is 
largely an am lification of the progress method . l:iis 
method for determining the efficiency of a school system , 
nowever , is new , and merits consideration (Page 285} . 
In making this study he chooses the regress ~othod , 
" rincipally because it shows the actual condit ion of 
- 19 -
retardation . " Some little effort is made to show why terms 
like normal progress , minus progress, and lus regress 
should be used in speaking of the different conditions found 
in a school. But there seems to be nongood reason why we 
•hould adopt his suggestions , at least while we are still 
in the beginning stage of this study. It would only serve 
to complicate a study which is difficult enough as it is . 
"hether or not this stady is taken as ~ model , it shows 
however what can be done along this line , the one diff'icul ty , 
~8 he states himself , being that it would be im racticnble 
to study a large system in this way. 
~he reports from the "Progress and .11.ge Study" are liaele 
to errors on the part of the children , because it was 
necessary , in the absence of records beuring on this point , 
to rely ou the memory of the different pupils . &reat ca.re 
was taken , however , and often the teachers ~ould be able 
to assist materially from their own knowledge im making out 
these reports , and it is thererore safe to say that they 
are fairly relie.ble. 
- 20 -
!!:able VI . 
Progress relative to a standard of one grade per 
year. 
.l!aSt ast. 
Towns:Fast :Reg: Slow:3- 5: I: .n.eg: I: 2 : 3: 4-6 
6---------------~---------------------------------------(2!) : 72:6 23:305: 2: 9: 6I:623:G37: 53: I2 : 3 
----------------------- - --------~------------------------
·pls : 128 :583:289: 2 : 18 : !08 : 583:228: 53: 6: 2 
~---- ----------~~-----------------------------------------
The above table shows in a condensed form the pro-
gress made by the pupils of the three grou s . The showing 
made there is remarkably good . The percentages show that 
the social standard of one grade per year comes quite near 
to measuring the abilities of the children in e neral . 
Less than one-third of all the u ils have made slow-
er progress than one grade per year, the percentages 
ranging from 29 t o 33.4 . ~d from 58 to 62 percent have 
made regular regress euring their stay at school . Of the 
pupils making slow progress the greatest number have lost 
only one ye&r , only seven per cent having lost moro than 
one year. rn the same manner most of the u ils ~a ing 
more than regular progress have gained only one year , a 
- 2! -
little over one percentage only , ·nnea olis two percent , 
having gained more than one year . 
In any study of retardBtion the main thing is to find 
solutions to the many uestionod involved. Oomparaing 
these percentages with those shown in an earlier section 
using ~es Standard , we find a remarkable similarity. 
There is an underestimation in the latter of only about 
5 to 6 percent , which is too small a difference to affect 
one's judgment about the size of the roblem. 
~e progress method is based on the pu il's rate of 
speed ofter he begins school. "e have alreudy found that 
.t>yres standard ap roximates very necrly the actual aver-
ages in years for the different grades . wnen we then keep 
in mind that both methods allow one year per grade in 
passing thru the course we h~ve the explanation for the 
similarity in results wpich are obtq.ined. 
The six year st~ndard almost doubles the percent of 
retarded pu ilS· The reason for this is clear . This 
standard ~ssumes that the puJils should or do enter first 
grade at six, and therefore places a great ~any pu ils in 
the "retarded' group who do not belong there . 
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re might consider at this time tho question of the 
effect of late entrance upon the pu il ' s subsequent rate 
of progress . 
Greenwood believes that pupils who begin late ~ill 
pass thru the grades faster because of their more mature 
mental development and that they will soon catch up with 
their fellow pupils . study of our own schools fails to 
bring any evidence to corroborate this belief. 
Table VII . 
Grades reached by those in school 5 years . 21 towns . 
..i:a.ge at v . gre.C:.e 
entrance reached 
6 4 .7 
7 4 . 8 
8 4 . 9 
9 4 . 9 
IO 4 . 8 
I II 
4 
2 
2 
I 
III 
32 
27 
IO 
5 
I 
IV V VI 
II'l 309 27 
77 203 40 
39 SI 31 
I2 
6 
!35 
IO 
6 
I 
Table 7 shows that in the course of five years at 
school there is a slight increase in the progress of 
pupils who enter at eight or nine over those who enter 
at six or seven~ but ~he increase is toe mall to be at 
VII 
6 
9 
6 
5 
2 
... 23 -
all s ignificant. 
L. l? . Ayres in a study on "Entering age and subse-
quent progress• 0 in Educ. for .1reb. 19!2. gives several 
t ables showing the relation between the age of entr~nce to 
school end the time which it takes to finish the grades. 
e at Entering and Time to Complete Eieht Grades 
of III85 children in ae~ York City -- 1909." 
....ge at 
entering. 
Number 
5 
---- -----------
!52! 
6 
---------------
5828 
7 
---------------
2936 
8 
---------------
72I 
9 
---------------
142 
IO 
---------------
26 
II 
---------------
9 
I~ --------------- 2 
median o. of yrs. 
to complete efeht grades. 
---- --------- ---
----------------
______________ ... _ 
----------------
----------- -----
----------------
----------------
------------ ----
a.2 
a.I 
a.o 
7.9 
7.4 
6.9 
n several instances, as shown in the above table, 
considerable gain is made, but not once does the late 
starter regain the time lost. 
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It is not only that no appreciable gain is made by 
those who enter late , they create an anomalous condition 
in our schools which is one of the serious handicaps which 
confronts the teacher . The grades are made up not only 
by those who begin their school life at six or seven years 
of age , but also of pupils who begtn at eight or nine years 
of age or even later. When we ada to these all the pu ils 
who f'ail to go on with their class we get a condition 
Which supt . Greenwood aptly terms "the spreading of the 
ages ." 
ide from all other reasons , it is just from our 
economic point of view that the child shall start in at 
an early age . The social standard of our day recognizes 
Uh.at a certain amount of' work should be accom lished in a 
given length of time , and since society pays for the educa-
tion of a.11 its members , it is of interest that this i 
accomplished at the proper tiue and without loss. 
ow it goes without saying that ~ child who enter 
first grac:e at the age of six or seven and makes regular 
progress , will be farther adv~nced from any economic point 
- 25 -
of view at the end of a certain length of time than anot.ner 
child who enters at the age of eight or nine and makes 
regular progress than thru the same length of time. The 
first will be uble to take his place tn the ranks of the 
producers at 1east one yeur earlier than the other , and 
society ~ill be the gainer by that much . 
fil.iminaticn • 
.ell measurements are made for the purpose of ascer-
teining how many of the pupils entering school aro carried 
on thru the grades . ne have discussed the methods for 
measuring thei-r r ate of progre·ss thru the erade. ne s.nall 
now consider the second problem i n this study , namely 
eliminat ion. 
Elimination is the drop ing out from school life :/' 
pu ils , whether this be because of being ovor- age for 
their grade bec~use of slow mentali~y or because of late 
entrance or otherwise . They gradually come to find them-
selves classed with pu ils much younger then they are , lose 
interest in their work ann their surroundings , and drop out 
as soon as op ortunity offers . In innesota they cannot 
- ~6 -
legally leave until 16 unless they have finished the 8th 
grade. 
It is clear that the efficiency of a school system 
cannot be judged from the amount of ret~rda.tion shown , 
alone , ·especially in the higher grades . The pupils who 
find themselves too III11ch out of place will leave school 
as soon as they can and those who are left have already 
become more or less of a select group . 
VJe therefore have the problem of me&~mring .elimina-
tion. It is necessary to know how many pupils actually 
begin school every year in orcer to determine how many 
should be carried on thru the grades . iiecords showing 
this fact ~re almost never available , and it has there-
fore been necess~ry to estimate in some way the number 
o:t beginners . 
·Xhorndike , .ayres •. and Str yer have each devised ~ 
metnod for calculating the number . ~horndike takes the 
average of the first three grades together ~ith certain 
minor corrections , and considers this as the num er of 
beginners • 
.;yres is ex laining hi~ method for calculating this 
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number mekes clear why he does not use the grade population . 
he first grade is made up not only of the pu ils coming to 
school for the first time but also of u number who have 
railed to pass on with their class , hence grade po ulation 
is not at all indicative of the number who come for the 
first time . !rhru extensive study he has come to the con-
clusion that tne answer must be sougnt in the age groups 
in the school. He finds in giving the ~ge distribution of 
a school system , gr eat similarity between the age grou s 
seven to t7:elve inclusive . qres therefore reasons tha't 
altho the number of pu;ils entering school varies , this 
num1~er 11,ill on the average correspond to the numbc1· o:f 
children who become of school age each year . Therefore he 
t akes the averaee of the ages seven • a t~elve to be ap~roxi­
mately the number of beginners . 
Reasoning along somewhat the same lines , Strayer comes 
to the conclusion that 11the generation of children enter-
ing school in anyone year is best r epresented by the largest 
age group , which is precisel~ a generat ion o~ children , 
and since it is the largos t it pro ly a 1 roxim t ea more 
closely than any other that generation hie ha ent ered 
- 28 -
the schools during the c'?-rrent year." 
Table III . 
1imination - ~umber in eccn grade relative to the 
number entering school in one year . 
70 To ns 
Grc-de I II III . lV v I VII VIII 
o of upils 
in the grades 2124 1825 I7I6 !652 1645 I627 !598 
!826 
ctual .1:.0 . of 
beginners ( 634) I . 30 I.I2 I . 05 I.OI I.OI I.00 .98 I . !2 
Thorndike (!888) I . !2 . 97 . 9I . 87 . 87 . 86 .85 . 97 
res (1469) . 44 I . 24 I.I7 1.12 1.12 I . II 
I . 09 . 24 
Strayer ( (I5I5) I . 40 I . 20 I . !3 I . 09 l . 09 J.07 I/05 r . ~o 
I:: O\YnS • 
No of pu ile 
in the grades !659 1393 1428 II69 1247 
!193 973 1002 
ctua.l .r o . o:t 
beginners (142 r.17 1 . 00 r.oo .a~ . 88 . 84 
.70 . 71 
Thorndike (1493) I . II . 93 . 96 • 78 . 84 . 80 
. 65 . 67 
res (III4) r . 49 I . 25 1 . 28 1 . 05 I . 2 I . 07 
. 87 . 90 
tr ayer (1202) r . 38 I.16 I . IS • 97 I . 04 . 99 
. SI .83 
, . 
In the above table each of the methods is a 
lied 
together with the actual number of beginners and each 
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number of beginners is usec in determining the percent of 
pupils remaining thru the different grades . 
The general objection to Thorndike ' s method , that his 
number of beginners is alwayo to largo , is borne out by 
the estimate which we get . ~he estioete number is 1888 
and !493 as against I634 and 1420 , the actual number of 
beginners . t is cle ~r therefore , that the percentages 
~or the different grades will be too small , as is shown by 
the table . 
n like manner .nyres ' and Strayer's methods prove to 
give toe s:ciaJ.l e. numbe-· , an' the c orres1 011 ~ine percentages 
are therefore much too high. Of thece two , the largest 
age grou ~p roximates the actual number more clooely. 
~he fol-m:ing table shows at a glance how they com are . 
70 1634 Str., lb 5 .DY • !469 Th . !888 . 
21 !420 Th . !493 Str.!202 .i&Y • III4 . 
n the 70 towns Strayer maken the nearest estimate 
to the actual nUl!lber of b 8ginners , then ~res , and lastly 
Thorndike . nhile in the next grcu.L Thorndike's estimute 
is almost correct. o gooQ o:x.plunu~ion c n be of~ere 
for this . t may be th~t the muller to;ns holu thei r 
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Ju ils longer in the lower grade th~n do the ~I schools . 
The f i rst three gractec Vi ill therefore have a great m::.ny 
retarded pu ils t ~na the average of these grades will 
tnerefore not represent tne number of beginners . .~other 
ex lanation ~ight be a more rsJid groith of the smaller 
to\'ias6 .i.teither of tneeie , nowovPr , is offered a.s a. full 
ex lanation t as no study has been made of the matter . 
It is apparent from this that too many v~rying condi-
tions effect the age- grude distribution in any scnool to 
warr~nt defendence on anyone of those n:ethods , in determin-
ing elimination from scnool . Tneir chief value vil! be in 
~g comparative tudies on a larger scale , where 
actual records are not available. · 
J:?rom a consia.er ticn c:t· tne actual number of beginners 
in these tY.o groups of sc11ocls it 1ill be seen thtt"t elimina-
tion in the smaller toi"ms is not a ver· serious matter. 
T.hese scnools seem to hold most of their u · 1 t·~ru t11e 
eleL'.lentury course . in the larger to.ns , nowever , eli ina-
tion seems to begin about the fourth gr de , and u litt~e 
more than one fcurth of the pulils ~re lost before the 
end of the eie;htn grade . 
2 I I 
SUMMARY . 
The two methos which have ueen most C0""'6. .. n.1..;r u. ed 
in ascertaining and judging the retard tion of a child 
relative to the school system are the age- grade method 
and the progress method. 
he methods inter ret the rel tionshi from different 
oints of view. The age-g1ade method recognizes a stan-
dard which expects that the child shall go to school at a 
certain age , and ut all who are above this ge for the 
dif1crent grades in one grou and calls them retarded , 
regardless of whether they arc there beceu e of l ate en-
tr~nce or because of slow progress . The ~ess method 
uses a stana.a.rd of progresbion of one gr C:e ~er year , but 
allows for the child entering schocl at any time , and doos 
not reeard a u il retardea so long as he kee s u with 
this standard , no .matter what ·his age may be . 
n using the age-gracte method it is neces::i:.. .. ry to 
determine what shall be understood by nnomal ~ge '' for 
the different gr-des. Booe maintain that a six yeur stan-
dard , for tho first grade should be used while others ·ith 
- 32 ... 
res , use a st~ndard of six ~nd seven in the firut grade . 
~ne rogress method and age-grade method , using the six 
and seven year standard , show a 1roximately the same amount 
of retardation in the Minnesot& schocl • e have found 
Table IV page 12 that ..it.Yres ' standard comes quite near to 
esti~uting the average age for ~he aifferent grades , and 
we are therefore justified in maintaining the reasonable 
efficacy ofthis method for determining retardation . 
~o cotllllunity ~hould expect to measure retardation 
by a standard which its average children cannot attain . 
Since the table above referred to ~ho s that the average 
child does not quite conform to a stendard of six years 
in the first grade it follows that this s tandard is 
slightly to high for Minnesota schools , es ncially in the 
u er grades . 
Falkner' method is based on the t eory that the 
maximum retardation sho s 1hat is being one at school 
better than the average retardation for the hole system. 
The I3 yeur old group is generally the last where practi-
cs.lly all o tis , , ils ere in ' ~hool . It is therefore .. "' , 
oss iblo to estimate the amount f retardation in the 
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~yst em by showing how this grou is aistributed thru the 
grades . The percentages obtained in this way in the 
grou s of different sized towns is 32 . 8 , 42 and 34. The 
3 year old group gives percentages somewhat higher than 
those given by ayre~ ' method and the regress method . 
The change in our compulsory school law which re-
uires children in inuesota to remain in school until 
they have graduated from the 8th grade or are 16 yearc of 
age , will undoubtedly make it advi ible to use I4 or 15 
years instead of I3 years , if this method is employed 
in cur state . 
The a Jlication of the regress method in our study 
• 
reveals the fact that a out one~third of the pu~ils f ail 
to come up to the standa.d re1uirements of our schools . 
It would seem to be a question whether a readjustment 
of the scholastic requirement could be affecto d so that 
a larger ercent of the children would be included in the 
normal grou than is now the case . 
Elimination does not lay aB im ortant a art in 
our schools us it does in a great many others . The small 
schools es eciall hold most of their u ilS thru tne 
grades . In the larger towns a little more than one- fourth 
of the pu ils are eliminated before the end of the eighth 
grade . ven with this small percentage however , it cal~s 
for serious thought on the part of those to whom are en-
trusted the administration of our schools . 
( ~rom · ducaticn l .11.i.rectory of .ruinn . I9II- I2) . 
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